Directed by Jean-Paul Montellier

A RESTAURANT “WITH GUY SAVOY” A STONE’S
THROW FROM L’ETOILE

In 2004, Guy Savoy etablished a team a mere stone’s throw away from l’Etoile
and the Champs-Elysees.
This prime location called for the expertise of his partner, Jean-Michel
Wilmotte, to give Le Chiberta its informal club style.
Along the bottle-lined walls in the different rooms, you will discover
contemporary works of art by Bertrand Lavier and Gérard Traquandi.
From the Wine Room to the Bar, the transformable rooms allow for original
adaptation for business lunches, theme dinners, cocktail dinners and
personalised breakfasts.
In the hands of a team with the “Guy Savoy” spirit, directed by his associate
Jean-Paul Montellier, and by Stephane Laruelle in the kitchen, Le Chiberta
overflows with imaginative treasures, both in the choice of wines and in the
creation of the dishes.

3, rue Arsène Houssaye 75008 Paris
tél : 01 53 53 42 00
fax : 01 45 62 85 08
www.lechiberta.com
chiberta@guysavoy.com

LE CHIBERTA, A MICHELIN ONE-STAR
Seating capacity: 85
100 for cocktail dinners
The Rooms
Private rooms seat 14 to 40
Organisation of breakfasts for 10 people or more
The Bar is open for an aperitif, a presentation, breakfast, wine tasting…
Wi-fi access, screens, video projector
A few favourite dishes
Duck liver foie gras and Timut pepper, crystallized kumquats
Roasted blue lobster, soy beans and broad beans,
spinach leaves, coconut fumet
Veal chop and shallots, macaroni gratin with comet cheese,
cheak peas and corn
Strawberry shortbread and rhubarb, white cheese sorbet
Menus
Business Club menu (Club Business) at € 60 (excluding drinks)
Sampling menu (Dégustation) at € 100 (excluding drinks)
Food and Wine Pairing Menu (Accord Mets et Vins) at € 155
Open every day round, except Saturday at lunch and Sunday
For lunch from 12 noon to 2:30 p.m. - For dinner from 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
(to 11:30 p.m. on Friday)
and from 7:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. on Saturday
Air conditioning – Valet parking
Access : Charles de Gaulle-Etoile metro station
Public car park : Friedland Vinci

